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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Dec 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual Annabella's ...

The Lady:

Very beautiful and fit Belgian girl, slim with a nice arse and ample breasts. Her hair looks different to
the photos on the website but more recent pictures on twitter displays exactly what she looks like. I
think someone else mentioned in a review she was strong and I can agree, she easily had me
pinned down when she was on top of me when she wanted to, she was pretty much in control. ;)

The Story:

Advent Girl of the day, so had her for 1 hour at only £80! Had to book on the day, no pre-booking
allowed with this current deal.

Start introductions with a few kisses and sorting out the paperwork before moving to the bed, wasnt
much kissing after that and not really much in the way of tongues.

Kathleen is very talkative and very friendly. We started off chatting for about 15 minutes while she
stroked me before any sex, she is a very chatty girl and speaks perfect English among other
language. I didnt mind this, I like to get to know who I am having sex with and a chatty girl brings my
personality out more and make me feel not so reserved which I can be sometimes. Funny to find
out she lived in a few places I lives in (or very close), although at different times so I would have
never bumped into her. :)

I enjoyed very nice OWO followed by some cowgirl and reverse cowgirl all done with extreme skill.
Didnt have much of a chance to feel her lovely breasts of kiss her which I would have liked to more.
BTW, she doesnt like her nipples twisted, she told me this even though I didnt do it, lol.

After being called lazy I tried some doggy and various combinations of mish before getting tired and
having some hand relief and more OWO. All very enjoyable and a nice mirror to watch sideways if
you wish in the room.
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Finished the last 10 minutes or so with me giving her some oral and licking her pussy with her help
of her pulling her clit open for me to access it with my tongue. She seemed to climax from this real
or not, maybe dunno, lol. The bed though wasnt designed for this with bars at the bottom, probably
should have done it sideways.

5 more minutes of chatting as we got dressed. Another highly recommended girl at AB.
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